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44 year old, female, stated that she was living with brother in the Houston 

area because had fallen on hard times and just needed help. Client 
stated that she had medical issues that were hindering her, and she could 
not afford a deposit to move into her own apartment. Because of Fill the 

Gap funding, we were able to assist her in getting her own place and out 
of an overcrowded situation. 

Family of three just moved from Venezuela and needed assistance with 
paying the deposit for their electricity. They didn’t have any funds left 
after moving here and weren’t sure what they were going to do but 

thanks to the funds from Fill the Gap we were able to assist. 

Single 21 year old mother was able to be assisted with the rental deposit 
to her first apartment on her own. This will be a home for her and her 1 
year old daughter. She was really appreciative. 

Client ID # 46744/Female, 66, previous client, moved out of son’s home 
and into her own apartment. Client had been on the waiting list for 

subsidized apartments. Client was able to move into her own apartment 
that she could afford thanks to Fill the Gap assistance. 

We assisted a female sole provider for her family which includes a 7 year 
old minor and her senior citizen mother, who recently fled their country 
due to violence and lack of work. With her work hours being cut short and 

having two dependents it had been a very difficult time for the family 
who was in the process of moving to a place of their own. With hard work 
and help from Fill the Gap we were able to assist this client with her 
electric deposit. 

 


